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Victus Catering 

Module 1: User Ordering Module 

User Landing Page (Web / Mobile view) 

 
Figure 1.1: User login page (Web view) 

 
Figure 1.2: User login page (mobile view) 

For new user, click on the Register link below the SIGN IN button to create an account.  
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New user account registration page (mobile view) 

Enter the required data – Parent Name, Login Email, Password, Confirm Password, Student Name, 

Class, Allergen (Dairy, Egg, Gluten).  

The Add button is for parents who has more than one child to make a meal ordering. Minimum one 

child for a parent account. Do not leave the any of the detail blank except Allergen or click on the 

Cancel if it is no other child to add. 

The Email will be used as login ID and for communication purposes including ordering receipt. 

The Password must be at least 10 characters. 

Read the consent and check on the checkbox to proceed for the registration process. 
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3 Menu available: Order Meal, Meal Order History, Update Account 

Listing item: Green color are paid item, Orange color are pending payment item or in shopping cart. 

Child Selection:  

- Parent login with their respective account and will be able to switch their ordering for 

different child without multiple login required. 

 
Meal Ordering page in mobile view 
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After successful login, parent may start to place order for the selected student. From this Order 

Meals page, user may:  

- Switch the student for ordering from the dropdown list (Victus Student) on top 

- Expand or collapse on the weekly bar for the daily order 

- Item shown in green colour are paid and orange colour are in shopping cart 

- Click on the + sign on a day to browse the menu and place order 

- Click on the  edit icon on a day to browse the menu and add on for new meal order or 

make changes for item in cart 

- Click on the  delete icon to delete the order for the day and the value would be credited to 

the student account 

- In mobile view, a shortcut        to scroll up to the top is given when page is moved down. 

 

List of meal selection of the day (mobile view) 
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Meal Ordering (web view) 

 

Meal order selection before cut off time (1 day):  

- A calendar for period of 2 months would be showing for meal selection before the cut off 

time. E.g user is only able to place order for next day meal before end of the day. 

- The selected meal would be kept in a shopping cart and user may continue the order at later 

time. Item in shopping card would be removed after the cut off time if it is not being 

checkout for payment. 

- The value of the selected meal item in shopping cart would be shown as Charge amount. 

 

Checkout & Payment: PayPal and PayNow are available. Credit would be used if amount is greater 

than 0 and the remaining would be paid from the option selected (PayPal or PayNow). 

For option PayPal, a 3.2% of processing fee would be calculated with the minimum surcharge of 

$0.50 if total of purchase is less than $40.  
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PayNow QR Code would be pop up after Checkout with PayNow option 
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PayNow QR Code generated after checkout (web view) 

QR Code would be generated for PayNow option. 

 

PayPal payment after checkout (web view) 

Sample payment with PayPal for total amount of $10 and credit of $8. Balance of $2 and charges fee. 
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Confirmation of Order Details 

After payment is done successfully, a confirmation order details – meal date, meal detail, quantity 

would be given. 

 

Paid order items. 

After the success payment, the listing in the calendar would be shown in green color. 

Parent is still allowed to add-on meal item for the day which has been paid. Meal cancellation could 

be done only in Meal Order History page. 
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Meal Order History 

The function in Meal Order History is only available in web view mode and not mobile view mode. 

Meal Order History page would list all transactions made for all children related. 

From this page, user may check each of the order detail from the Action button and reprint the 

detail. 

 

Meal Order History Detail 

Meal Order Detail 

Cancellation is allowed for meal in future date only. After meal is cancelled, the value of the meal 

cancelled would be credited to respective student account and used for future order. 
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User Account Update 

 

User profile update (mobile view) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

User profile update (web view) 

Users are allowed to make changes on their login name, email and password. 

 




